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Opening Comment  

Here we go, another New Year has kicked off 

with some decidedly chilly weather, make sure 

you have protected your engines against the cold.  

The Annual Dinner and awards presentations have 

taken place, and what a great evening that was. 

Pictures of the night are on page 2 and 3. 

There are a number of exciting events coming up 

over the next few months, plus I know our 

Commodore is working towards some new trips to 

try and get us all off our berths. This year’s 

Harbour Festival should be special particularly as 

‘The Specials’ are playing at The Amphitheatre 

on Friday 19th July.  

We are also planning to make the CCC Basin Rally 

an exceptional event this year; in addition it will 

include an award for the best dressed boat.   

Restoration work on the JS will continue and I 

believe the Bosun is hoping to turn the boat this 

year so please give him as much support as 

possible as there is still loads of work to be 

completed. 

Pete Halliday  

Editor 
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Avoiding the shipping off 

Avonmouth last year on 

a cold November day 

Cabot Cruising Club 
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ANNUAL DINNER DANCE 
  
This year we tried another new venue, the Mercure  

Holland Hotel on Redcliffe Hill. This gave attendees the 

opportunity to book rooms for the night on site, 

meaning the staggering, sorry walk to bed at evening 

end was reduced considerably!!  

The band ‘Cherry Red’ was in superb form with the 

majority of people up on the dance floor. I would guess 

there were some aching muscles next day judging by 

the exuberance being demonstrated. 

Jackie Corcoran was the Master of Ceremonies on the 

night with our Commodore Paul Morris and President 

Bernie Rowe presenting the 2018 trophies and awards, 

details of which can be found on page 10 of this issue.  

The food was excellent and our Commodore and his 

team must be congratulated on putting this most 

enjoyable evening together. 

 

Another fantastic Cabot Cruising Club event 
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Annual Dinner Dance continued: 

Some of the January 2019 revellers 

Good food, great company and just a small tipple or two! 



 

John Sebastian Forthcoming Events:  

the lightship theatre 

 

Saturday March 2nd.  

 

7.30pm (cash bar open) for 8.00pm  

 

A presentation by David Sproxton, Co-director of Aardman Animations. 

 

"From the early days of Morph, through Wallace and Gromit to Sean the Sheep, 

David will delight you with his first-hand narrative, photos and film clips. This 

fund-raising evening will warm your hearts as the Aardman story unfolds and 

takes you back over 40 years while supporting both David's Grand Appeal 

charity and the John Sebastian Restoration Fund." 

 

You can pre-order drinks for the interval and there will be a Q & A at the end followed by the 

auction of a Gromit, signed by Nick Park! 

 

Tickets - £5 for Cruising Club members and £8 for non-members (18 and under free) 

available from Mike Pope, microving@gmail.com  

Wednesday March 13th. 

   The second Scratch Night    7.30pm (cash bar open) for 8.00pm 

You can pre-order drinks for the interval                                                 

Tickets (£6/£7) available from Briony Pope (07792 686502) and from end February: 
www.southwestscriptwriters.uk  

Southwest Scriptwriters are presenting their second show-case 'Scratch Night' - a varied evening 
of new drama – playscripts, radio drama, film and TV, all destined for the entertainment 
industry. Performed as rehearsed readings by professional actors.  

Southwest Scriptwriters is based at the Bristol Old Vic Theatre.   Writers take early drafts 

of their work to be read at monthly meetings  to receive feedback – to improve and develop 

their ideas.  The Scratch Night is your opportunity to become part of the creative process 

by voicing your opinions.  

‘The step from writing alone in your room, to sharing your work with 

actors, directors and audiences, is of huge importance to scriptwriters… 

By simply witnessing their work, you are moving their careers forward 

irrevocably.’   
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 the lightship theatre 

 
Saturday March 23rd. 

     ‘AFTER DUSK’  by impro group 'Real Positive Poles'  + support 

act 7.30pm (cash bar open) for 8.00pm       See getawriggleon.com/bristol for tickets (£7) .  

"After Dusk takes you through your imagination to arrive at your final destination: An improvised twist 
on The Twilight Zone. Some of Bristol’s best improvisers create a brand new episode of the classic 

science fiction show which inspired Black Mirror. Suitable for all especially those with Twilight Zone 

knowledge!" 

Please support these new ventures on the John Sebastian. 

 

  
CCC Christmas Lights Procession 
On the Saturday before Christmas CCC boats accompanied by the Lord Mayor and her 
son were bedecked with lights and spent just over an hour circulating around the 
harbour in the company of the ‘Pride of Bristol’ and a couple of other vessels to 
spread a bit of Christmas cheer.  
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Did You Know 

WALLS, QUAYS AND BOLLARDS TO 

BATHURST BASIN 

We all wander around the Basin, probably 
without really looking closely at the fabric of the 
area. Bathurst Basin was in fact Grade: II listed 
from 4th March 1977 under List Entry 
Number: 1204010 

Shown below is the listing description, let’s hope 
everything stays as it is, obviously enhanced by 
the presence of the ‘John Sebastian’ and the 
Cabot Cruising Club.  

 
[Quay walls, steps and bollards. c1809. By 
William Jessop. Pennant ashlar and cast-iron. 
Surrounding walls to the basin and its locks, 
extending out of S lock approx 100m each side 
along the New Cut, with mooring bollards and 
capstans set beside them. Part of Jessop's 
design for the Floating Harbour, completed in 
1809. New landing stages in the Cut by the 
entrance to Bathurst Basin were built in 1852.]  
 
This building is listed under the Planning (Listed 
Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 as 
amended for its special architectural or historic 
interest. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo taken 

in 1934 
Some of the 

listed bollards 

Bristol Channel Oil Spills 
 
In the last 60 years there have been three major spills in the Channel: 
 
The Esso Portsmouth caused a small spillage and subsequent major fire in July 1960 at the 
mouth of Milford Haven Waterway. 
  
The Christas Bitas spilled 4,000 tons of crude oil into the Channel ten miles off the Pembroke 
coast in October 1978.   
 
The Sea Empress spilt 73,000 tons of crude oil into the Channel, again at the mouth of the 
Milford Haven Waterway in February 1996, causing the United Kingdom's third largest oil 
spillage and the world's twelfth largest oil spillage, which resulted in a year long clean up 
campaign costing over £120 million. 
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Work Parties on LV55 

In the last issue I posed the question 

asking how long it would be before 

Mike Pope replicated the signal 

cannons that would have been 

carried on LV55.This query being 

posed due to all of the skilled 

woodwork and improvised equipment 

that he and the other work party 

volunteers have been undertaking 

onboard. 

Well, I received from him this picture 

showing a cannon and a note saying 

it was 6 weeks from my comment 

being printed, and it is made from 

some teak and a rivet taken from the 

‘John Sebastian’.  It will be 

auctioned on Saturday 2nd March at 

the Aardman evening onboard the 

John Sebastian. 

 

The model of a signal cannon 

similar to the type that would 

have been carried on LV55 

LV55 

“Must have” items to purchase: 

Have you got yours yet? 

The history of LV55 booklet and the 

Cabot Cruising Club key ring/LED 

torch, get yours on Club Night 

Only 
£1.50 

 

Only 
£2.50 
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Poetry Corner  

CROSSING THE BAR - Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809 - 1892 

 
Sunset and evening star,   
And one clear call for me!   
And may there be no moaning of the bar,   
When I put out to sea,   
   
But such a tide as moving seems asleep,   
Too full for sound and foam,   
When that which drew from out the boundless deep   
Turns again home.   
  
Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark!      
And may there be no sadness of farewell,   
When I embark;   
   
For tho’ from out our bourne of Time and Place   
The flood may bear me far,   
I hope to see my Pilot face to face   
When I have cross’d the bar.  
 
 

Obituary - COLIN BUSH 

Colin unfortunately passed away on the 13th 
January. 

Many of you will remember Colin and Sylvia 
navigating ‘Ursula’ their much loved Cabin 
Cruiser around the docks, and taking her away 
on extended cruises in the summer on various UK 
waterways. Regrettably Colin’s ill health forced 
them to part with the boat a couple of years 
ago. 

As an excellent musician and keyboard player 
Colin also ‘navigated’ his way around the 
electronic organ at every St Georges Night and 
Carol Singing evening onboard the ‘John 
Sebastian’, sometimes with hilarious outcomes 
when we ended up singing one song whilst Colin 
was playing the tune to another. Our thoughts 
are with Sylvia at this time.  

https://www.poets.org/node/45547
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Ingredients 

 2 tbsp olive oil 
 1 large onion, finely chopped 
 2 garlic cloves, finely chopped 
 500g minced lamb 
 400g/14oz can chopped plum tomatoes 
 2 tbsp tomato purée 
 2 tsp ground cinnamon 
 200g/7oz jar chargrilled aubergines in 

olive oil, drained and chopped 
 200g/7oz pack feta cheese, crumbled 

 3 tbsp fresh mint, chopped 

Method 

 Brown the mince: Heat the oil in a large, shallow pan. Toss in 
the onion and garlic and fry until soft. Add the mince and stir fry 
for 3-4 minutes until browned. 

 Season and simmer: Tip the tomatoes into the pan and stir in 
the tomato purée and cinnamon, then season generously with 
salt and pepper. Leave the mince to simmer for 20 minutes, 
adding the aubergines half way through. 

 To serve: Sprinkle the crumbled feta and chopped mint over the 
mince. Bring the moussaka to the table as the feta melts and 
serve it with a crunchy green salad and toasted pitta. 

 

Quick Moussaka  
Source Good Food 

A quick (30 minutes) straight to table 
meal which serves 4 people 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/olive-oil
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/onion
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/cinnamon
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/aubergine
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/mint
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Listed below are the 2018 Winners:   

 

Waterways Shield      Ben Ewing    ‘Aloha’ 
Most miles travelled by Narrowboat   

 
Vice Presidents Cup    Tony Boyce    ‘Brenton’  

Most miles travelled on inland waterways other than Narrowboat (203 miles)  

 
Jennings-Thomas Cup    Jason Pullinger   ‘Venus’ 
Most miles travelled by a Motor Cruiser from Bathurst Basin 

 
Vice Presidents Shield    Bernie Rowe    ‘Mimosa’  

Most miles travelled by a Motor Cruiser berthed outside Bathurst Basin 

 
Griffiths Trophy     Julie Roberts   ‘Lahaina’ 

Boat Handling 

 
Presidents Cup     Mike Pope    ‘Bessie Belle’ 

Most miles travelled by Sail berthed outside Bathurst Basin (over 1000 miles) 

 
Commodores Cup     Stewart Lees   ‘Cirrus 2’  

Most miles travelled by Sail from Bathurst Basin 

 
Commodore’s Shield    The ‘John Sebastian’ Work Party Members  

Commodore’s recommendation for outstanding duties 

 
Jubilee Cup x 2 Awards    Paul Cannon  (For towing in ‘Harmony’) 

For helping someone    Owen Foyle   (For helping at the Club) 

 

  

 

The Cabot Cruising Club 2018 Annual Award Winners 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
2019 

SATURDAY 16
th

 MARCH     AUCTION NIGHT 
 
SATURDAY 13

th
 APRIL      ANCHORS AWAY 

 
SATURDAY 22

nd
 JUNE      MID SUMMER BALL 

 

FRI/SAT/SUN 20,21,22 SEPTEMBER   BASIN RALLY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FULL DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER EVENTS WILL BE DISPLAYED ON THE CABOT SOCIAL 
BOARD ON THE ‘JOHN SEBASTIAN’, CIRCULATED VIA E-MAIL AND POSTED ON THE CABOT 
WEB SITE 
 

 
 
 
For many of our events bring your guests and come along and enjoy a great time on the 
‘JOHN SEBASTIAN’. 
 

*** Don’t forget the 

Lighthouse Theatre 

events also taking place 

onboard the ‘John 

Sebastian’ *** 
 
 

ADVERTISING 

Would you like to advertise your organisations services, products or events in ‘PORTSIDE’, then 

contact the Editor to arrange inclusion of your advert in the next issue. 

Adverting rates are as follows: 

¼ page advert   £60 per annum  (4 issues) 

½ page advert   £100 per annum (4 issues) 

Full page advert    £150 per annum (4 issues) 



 

Three men are on a boat. They have four cigarettes, but 

nothing to light them with. So they throw a cigarette 

overboard and the whole boat becomes a cigarette lighter.  

 

 

An old salt swaggers into a bar.  

He has a ship’s wheel stuffed into the front of his trousers. 

The bartender says, “Hey, you’ve got a ship’s wheel in your 

trousers!” 

The old salt says, “Aye mate and it’s driving me nuts!” 

  

 

A catamaran sailing in the ‘Frostbite Race Series’ lost its 

mast and was nearly capsized by a large wave. The headline in 

the club newsletter the next day was, ‘Cata-frostic Dismaster.’ 

 

 

A magician was working on a cruise ship in the Caribbean. The 

audience would be different each week, so the magician 

allowed himself to do the same tricks over and over again. 

There was only one problem: The captain’s parrot saw the 

shows each week and began to understand how the magician 

did every trick. Once he understood he started shouting in the 

middle of the show: 

 

“Look, it’s not the same hat.” 

“Look, he is hiding the flowers under the table.” 

 “Hey, why are all the cards the Ace of Spades ?” 

 

The magician was furious but couldn’t do anything; it was, 

after all, the captain’s parrot. 

 

One day the ship had an accident and sank. The magician 

found himself adrift on a piece of wood in the middle of the 

ocean with what else but the parrot. They stared at each other 

with hate, but did not utter a word. This went on for a day, then 

another, and another. 

 

After a week the parrot said: “OK, I give up. What did you do 

with the ship?” 
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An Irish Trip - by John Stokes 

I am always pleased to receive contributions from our club members about any of their boating 

experiences, and here we have a story which I’m sure you will enjoy which harks back to the 1970’s. 

 It was the summer of 1974 and it was a hot one and an excellent year for rod and line wreck fishing which 
me and Dave used to do, making fortnightly trips to Plymouth or Brixham to search the deep water wrecks for 
the large conger, coalfish, pollack and ling which inhabited them. Six of us usually fished frequently and 
caught several tons of fish per trip which made the front page of the angling press on numerous occasions as 
wreck fishing was in its prime with the new Decca navigators able to pinpoint a spot anywhere if the skipper 
had the coordinates.  

We stocked up on gear at a famous Bristol tackle shop and there met a couple of chaps who were going to the 
far West of Ireland for six months to fish for lobster and crab during the summer. Dave had no children and 
wanted to buy in but they had the four bodies required so he took leave of absence for three months loaded 
up his VW camper and wife to join them and see what it was like. He returned so taken with the life that he 
decided it was for him and please, please would I join him for this adventure. My wife had other ideas 
though! Within a week he had bought an old triple diagonal naval pinnace in Bristol and set about fitting it 
out which saw various people armed with hammer and saw labouring behind the Dockers club in Welsh back. 
A plywood floor was installed and the trusty ford lorry engine was marinised with a jabsco pump and header 
tank. A pot hauler was purchased and mounted on the gunnels. Of course a trip from Bristol to the West coast 
of Ireland can be quite hairy and the boat was still open decked so some form of protection from the weather 
was to be added.  

 

The summer was rolling on and Dave was running short of time and money having resigned from his job as a 
stevedore to get the boat seaworthy. There wasn't time to make a shelter but luckily I found an old timber 
wheelhouse in Hills shipyard which was free but cost 50p for the crane driver to hoist aboard. There was a 
problem and that was the wheelhouse was too wide. Not being able to afford the mooring in Bristol any 
longer the boat was taken to Sea Mills creek to languish in the mud making it doubly difficult to work on at 
low tide and with a wheelhouse wider than the boat sat athwartships. We cut the wheelhouse down by 
cutting a section from the middle and fibreglassing the two remaining bits together. Steering was by tiller 
which was not considered safe so a wheel was added in the wheelhouse and mounted on a binnacle made 
from a 12"x3" deal timber plank which was connected to the rudder by a series of sheaves and stainless steel 
wire dog clipped together. Nearly there except for fuel. The Irish owner of the Royal Hotel in Avonmouth got 
to hear of Dave’s dilemma and donated two hundred gallons of red diesel so we hunted for some containers, 
filled them at his yard and took them to the boat. It was low tide so ropes and planks and lots of grunting and 
swearing saw them rolling on to the deck and lashed down.  
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Dave was now broke and had no lifesaving equipment, radio, engine oil, 
transmission fluid or charts but he had a great Sestrel compass although not 
much use without a chart. A relative of mine who was a tug skipper had some 
old charts from Cardiff to Milford Haven and the Irish Sea to Castletownbere 
which was almost his destination. Added to this the steering wires parted and 
so were changed for galvanised steel on a surveyors advice. While all this was 
going on word was sent around that a crew was needed. Several hopefuls 
arrived but took one look at the boat and after a couple of relevant questions 
about survey, pay and fare home seemed to lose interest quickly. I had already 
told Dave I wasn't going with him as we had a baby and it seemed like no one 
else was going with him either. He was now desperate to leave so I bought 
some engine oil and gearbox oil for him to ease the burden and wished him 
luck. Still no crew could be found except his wife who was useless in any 
situation but was joining him for the trip. Now they say that what goes round 
comes round, well in this case it did.    continued....... 
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An Irish Trip  continued 

When we were kids he was always good to me and being five years older watched my back while 
growing up in quite a harsh environment and helped me out when I was in trouble, so when a note was 
dropped through my door saying the wind was westerly force two to three for the next two days and 
would I crew for him because he was at his wits end. It took five minutes of deliberation to say yes if 
my wife agreed. Go on then she said but be careful. 

We waited for the tide at Sea Mills and left late on a balmy Sunday afternoon bound for the channel and 
had made the Lightship when the tide turned. A request was made to tie up alongside but the skipper 
refused and we ended up anchoring and spent the night under the stars as there wasn’t room for three 
in the wheelhouse. Next morning a quick brew up on deck and we set off for Milford except the anchor 
had other ideas and refused to budge. The tide began to run and with no winch to add some oomph it 
was decided to use the engine to run over the chain, not a good practice but needs must. The first pull 
and the anchor freed only to stick again when we throttled back. Oh for a Danbuoy. The tide was 2 hrs 
after H.W. and ebbing now so a last ditch attempt was made or it would be another tide before making 
Milford. Second time lucky and we were away. An uneventful journey to Milford except for the Welsh 
ranges when a visit by the navy whilst we were trying to catch some fish for tea got us escorted outside 
the firing area. 
 
We took stock of the boat and machinery in Milford the next day prior to crossing the Irish Sea and 
discovered that there was oil in the bilges. The source was found to be a leaking seal at the rear of the 
gearbox which was a big problem because, A) We couldn’t repair it as it was a lift out and B) we had 
limited tools. An old get you home temporary remedy was to put sawdust into the oil so we found a 
garage that used it for cleaning oil spills and they gave us a bagful. The engineer advised against the 
crossing when he was told of the problem but there were two choices, press on or abort the mission 
until repairs could be undertaken but with no money that wasn't an option. Onward and upward found 
us leaving Milford Sound and heading for Skomer and turning NW toward Cork. The crossing was almost 
flat calm and a joy to be aboard until around five hours into the journey and a check of the gearbox oil 
level revealed the leak was still apparent so a decision was made to head for the nearest harbour which 
was Passage East on Ireland’s south coast. We tied up in the river and got our heads down as it was 
getting late.  
 
The next morning a marine engineer was found who gave us two options which were to use thicker 
Rotella gear oil or leave the boat and he would fix it. The latter was again not an option so a gallon can 
of oil was purchased for safety and off we went westbound for Kinsale. It was there on a beautiful 
summers evening that a bucket of live prawns was bought off of the trawler we were tied to and boiled 
up on deck and served with some crusty bread and Irish butter washed down with a couple of pints of 
the black stuff. Good memories. Also there was the greasiest chip shop imaginable. It had rivers of lard 
coating the fryer and everything else including I remember the chap serving, Not a healthy option and 
one to be missed. So onward to the west and an uneventful motor to Castletownsend where we tied her 
up and headed for some food. That night I slept under a tarp in the wheelhouse of a trawler which was 
tied to the quay and lying low in the water so a lift of the engine hatch revealed water reaching the top 
of the engine. According to a local in the pub she was sailed in tied up and had been there for three 
years so wasn’t going to sink totally that night.  

 

 

The next day a check of the gearbox and 
bilges in our boat showed a substantial 
gearbox leak and not much Rotella left so 
it was decided that there was enough to 
motor around the southwest tip to Bantry 
Bay and Castletownbere which is a large 
fishing Port on the West coast plus a large 
oil refinery.  continued...... 
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Name    VHF Channel    Phone 

Seaward 
Harbour Master    73     01179 031484 
Bristol VTS (Avonmouth)    12     01179 822257 
City Docks Radio (Bristol Lock)  14     01179 273633 
Portishead Marina    80     01275 841941 
Sharpness Lock    13     01453 511968 
Cardiff Barrage    18     02920 700234 
Penarth Marina    80     02920 705021 
Distress, Safety & Calling Channel  16 
 

Inland 
Netham Lock     01179 776590 
Hanham Lock     07711 403474 
 

Police  

(Community Police)    101 

 

 

You will find  local VHF channel 

numbers here, plus telephone 

numbers that you may need when 

out and about in your boat. 

 
They were wind bound for three days and the fourth day saw them at their destination and ready to start 
earning a living catching the lobster and crayfish of which there were plenty in those days. Home was a two 
berth caravan on the beach next to the pub and use of the facilities. 

Can you imagine that happening these days? Dave died last year after a great life there, and in some ways I 
wish I had said yes to his invitation but his wife was a strange woman so I knew it wouldn’t work and they 
parted a year later. He didn't make a load of money but married an Irish girl built a bungalow with a sea 
view to die for and raised two great kids.  

When I asked him just before he died if there were any regrets he replied just one and that was not going 
there sooner.  

 

An Irish Trip  continued 

 It was the first time I had been up close and personal with 
a supertanker and they seemed to go on forever and are 
awesome. Now day five and I had to be heading home plus 
the idyllic weather window was changing now we were 
around the corner and open to the Atlantic swell. 
Discretion being the better part of valour I told Dave I was 
going home and couldn't help any more plus I did have a 
family. Another day would see them at their destination 
anyway. I gave him some money and jumped on a coach to 
Cork.  
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A Touch of Humour 

"Hi Captain how's the fishing been lately?" asked the local 

bartender. "Well mate I'll tell you. I lost £5,000 last 

month and £10,000 the month before that. I owe the 

bank more than I'll ever be able to pay back and half my 

crew left me because I haven't paid them in over a 

month." "Blimy", said the bartender, "why don't you just 

sell your boat and get out?" "That's crazy!", said the 

Captain, "I've got to make a living don't I ?" 

CAROL SINGING 
The annual carol singing evening 

took place as usual, but this time 

with a slight twist; for the first 

time we had a band supplying the 

music, and what a wonderful 

sound it was. Augmented by 

copious quantities of mulled 

wine, mince pies and other 

nibbles the excellent turnout of 

members had a really enjoyable 

evening. Even Father Christmas 

turned up but there were 

suspicions it was the Commodore. 
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If you are an organisation who would 

like to help in some way towards the 

restoration work taking place on 

LV55 or could support the Club in 

other ways we would be happy to 

place an advert for your Company 

free of charge in the quarterly 

Newsletter. Please contact the 

Editor, the Bosun Jason Pullinger or 

any Committee member listed on Page 

18 to discuss how you can help. 

 
 

THAT COPY SHOP 

14 Alexandra Road 
Clevedon 
North Somerset 
BS21 7QE 

01275 342 123 

Saturday Working 
Due to the dark nights 

there will be work parties 
on Saturday mornings from 

0830 until 1200 

Need some 

Regalia 

speak to 

Lynda on 

Club Night 
Have  you got your Cabot 

Key Ring/Torch yet, if not 

then ask on Club Night for 

one.  Only £2.50 
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President:   Bernie Rowe 

Vice President:  Peter Corcoran 

Commodore:  Paul Morris 

Vice Commodore: Tim Williams 

Rear Commodore: Jason Pullinger (Bosun) 

Bar Chairman:  Dennis Ludwell  

Hon Secretary:  Stephen Lamb 

Hon Treasurer:  John Bartlett 

Committee:   Stuart Lees    -Boat Events Organiser 

Don Norris    -Website & Advertising 

Lynda Halliday   -Regalia  

Briony Pope              -Theatre Events 

    Pat Ludwell    -Membership Secretary 

    John Stokes 

 

 Why Not Visit Us? 

Thursday and Saturday evenings 

are club nights. From 19.30 our 

doors are open to members, 

guests and anyone who would just 

like a convivial atmosphere to 

have a drink and a chat. Have a 

look at our Facebook page or log 

on to our website for more 

information: 

www.cabotcruisingclub.co.uk 

 

http://www.cabotcruisingclub.co.uk/
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Another Sailor Joke 

Two Swedish sailors get off a ship and head for the nearest bar. Each one orders two 
whiskeys and immediately downs them. Then they order two more whiskeys a piece 
and quickly throw them back. They then order another two apiece.  

One of the men picks up one of his drinks, and, turning to the other man, says, 
"Skoal!"  

The other sailor turns to the first and says, "Hey, did you come here to talk, or did 
you come here to drink?" 

 

You're Not Alone Sailor. 

"Why such a long face John?" asked the other seaman. 

"I don't know," said John "maybe It's just that we have been at sea for so long and I'm so 

depressed I can't seem to do anything right. Most of the time I feel so alone and useless!" 

Smiling and nodding in an understanding way, the other seaman said, "John, I don't know if 

this helps but let me assure you; you are not alone. Most of us on the ship feel you’re 

useless too." 

Did you Know  
 
As you travel down the Channel 
between Portishead and 
Clevedon buried under the green 
hillside of Redcliffe Bay resides a 
number of large fuel tanks.  
The site was originally built by 
the Ministry of Defence in the 
1950s as part of a network 
providing fuel to military air 
bases via underground pipes.  
Currently the site is used almost 
exclusively to pump fuel to 
commercial airports such as 
Gatwick and Heathrow. Now you 
know where your next holiday 
flight got its fuel from. 

 

The Green Grass of Redcliffe Bay hides a secret 
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 At the Stern 
 

Editors Contact Details: 

E-Mail: 

p.halliday594@btinternet.com 

Disclaimer 

Any information or observations made in this publication are given in good faith, and third party 

remarks are not necessarily the opinion of the editor. Accreditation has been given where available 

End Quote:  
There are a lot of mysterious things about boats, such as why anyone would get on one 

voluntarily.         P. J. O'Rourke  

Boat Maintenance  - If it doesn't move and it should, spray it with 

WD40. If it does move and it shouldn't, wrap it with duct tape. 
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Four Candles or is it Fork 

Handles? 
During December John Bates 
celebrated his birthday (I’m afraid I 
don’t know which one). He was 
probably hoping for a quiet 
uneventful day until he received an 
unusual package. Those of you who 
remember the two Ronnies will of 
course recall the hilarious ‘Fork 
Handles’ sketch which went down 
in comedic history. Mike Pope was 
the talented person behind this 
fantastic interpretation as a gift to 
John. 
I also noted the leather jacket and 
white scarf so I am not sure if John 
has renewed his Hells Angels 
membership or is taking up flying!! 
 
 


